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By Tim Harrington

Balzer Bray/Harperteen, United States, 2013. Hardback. Book Condition: New. Tim Harrington
(illustrator). 274 x 218 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Children and parents will find lots
to laugh about in indie-rocker Tim Harringtons first picture book,This Little Piggy. Everybody
knows the this-little-piggy gamethe big toe is the little piggy who went to market, and the baby toe
is the little piggy who wentwee wee wee all the way home.   But what about the toes on the other
foot? It turns out none of those piggies is eating roast beef . One is playing the drums. One is riding
a go-kart. One is dancing. One is flying a plane. And one of the little piggies has built a rocket ship
and is traveling into outer space!   Now that Les Savy Favs Tim Harrington has added his own
hilarious twist, the game of this-little-piggy will never be the same. There is also a free song online
that parents can download to go along with the text.  .
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have read through. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Germaine Welch-- Germaine Welch

A very awesome pdf with perfect and lucid information. This is certainly for those who statte there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span
will probably be convert as soon as you full looking at this book.
-- Dr. Marie Ebert-- Dr. Marie Ebert
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